
The Word    
became flesh    

and dwelt among us.    
John 1:14        

   2021 Advent & Christmas Guide
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   Tampa, Florida

Listen with an open heart ...

My dear friends,

When I think of Advent and Christmas, I think of dinner times lit with the glow from our Advent
Wreath, the excitement of opening the Advent Calendar, quiet nights watching the flames dance in the
fireplace, cleaning out closets and toy chests to share gently used goods with those in need, and making
cookies and bread with my Mom. How about you? What image comes to your mind when you think of
Advent? Advent truly is a season of joyful hope, pregnant expectation, and wondrous love. It is a time
to enjoy quality time with those we love and reach out to those in need as we prepare to celebrate the
birth of Christ our Savior, eagerly await His return in glory, and bask in His presence among us now.

During this year of preparation for the Synod on Synodality, our Holy Father encourages us to listen to
one another more as we journey in faith. Rather than jumping to conclusions and rushing to judgment,
to pause and simply be present to one another, to listen with an open heart, and to grow together in
God’s grace.

I would like to share seven things which will really help you to grow in the Lord.

 1) Ask for the grace.
 2) Pray every day, even if only for a few minutes.
 3) Prayerfully meditate on a chapter of the Bible each and every day.

4) Go to Mass. If you are not already attending every weekend, do so! If you are, make a commitment
to come to daily Mass, at least a couple of times a week.

5) Adore the Lord. We are blessed to have Eucharistic Adoration every weekday. Pledge to adore the
Lord each and every week ... God will certainly bless you!

 6) Go to confession. There is no better way to prepare a place in your heart for baby Jesus!
7) Each and every day share at least one random act of kindness.
8) Make a commitment to eat meals together as a family several times a week.
9) Have an “electronic free” evening. Play a game together, go for a walk, write Christmas cards

together.
10) Adopt a family charity to support for the Advent and Christmas Seasons with your time, talent,

and treasure.
St. Paul offers many opportunities for us to grow in faith ... from our Advent Mission to our Communal
Penance Services, from the Children's Christmas Festival to Breakfast with Santa, from the Christmas
Story to Las Posadas, and much more! Please look over this year's Advent & Christmas Guide. Circle
the events which interest you and invite friends, neighbors, coworkers, and classmates to join you. Better
yet, arrange to pick them up and bring them with you. Let's share the joy of Christ!

In His peace!
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Celebrating Advent as a Family
Advent is a time of spiritual preparation for the coming of God into our world and our lives. Celebrating
Advent as a family helps us focus on themes of promise and fulfillment, of light, of hope and joy, as we
await God's presence among us.

Advent is celebrated by thanking God first for coming as a baby, and also for his presence among us
today through the Holy Spirit, and in anticipating his final coming at the end of the world.

A wonderful way to thank God is by having dinner each night as a family and starting the meal by
lighting one of the candles on an Advent wreath. Four candles (three purple and one pink), are used
to count down the weeks until Christmas. Each Sunday of Advent has a particular theme leading up to
the birth of Christ. Only one purple candle is lit during the first week, two in the second week, three
(incl. the pink one) in the third week, and all four during the fourth week of Advent; the gradually
increasing light symbolizes the approach of Christmas, the birth of Jesus, the light of the world.

After dinner, you can read from the Bible the first two chapters in the book of St. Luke. Each night
take a few paragraphs and reflect on how the birth of Jesus came to be. It would be helpful to have a
nativity set nearby, so the children can imagine who the characters are. 

The traveling Mary and Joseph Nativity is a fun way to walk with Mary, Joseph, and the donkey to
Bethlehem. Instead of displaying your whole nativity set on the first day of Advent, you just place the
stable with some hay and animals. Then you take Mary, Joseph, and the donkey each day and move them
closer to the stable. On Christmas Eve or on Christmas Day kids can process around the house with the
littlest child holding the baby Jesus while singing Away in a Manger and finally placing Mary, Joseph, and
baby Jesus in the stable.

Rather than have an “Elf on a Shelf,” why not use an angel? We each have a guardian angel who
watches, protects, and guides us. The angel can be relocated each day to remind our children of the
abiding love and presence of their guardian angels in preparation for Christmas.

Another wonderful idea is to have a Jesse Tree decorated by the children to remind them how God
prepared the people of Israel for the birth of the Christ. Throughout this booklet there are lots of
wonderful family ideas each and every week. Mark your calendars and participate in as many as you can.
Finally, you may want to remove or limit in your house those things which impede us from growing
closer to God and one another such as excessive television, social media, and video games. Having an
“electronic free night” at least once a week may be the best preparation of all! 

If you want a good Christmas, you need to have a good Advent first. Advent is important because it
reminds us of the true reason for Christmas. It helps us prepare our hearts for the birth of Jesus
Christ, so that we're spiritually ready to celebrate, not just ready because we've wrapped all the gifts, put
up our Christmas tree, and baked our Christmas treats. Have a Blessed Advent!

Author: Carmen M. Cayon is the Director of Faith Formation.
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First Sunday of Advent Jer 33:14-16
November 28, 2021 Ps 25
First Candle of Advent is lit: Hope. 1Th 3:12-4:2

Lk 21:25-28

Being watchful is being hopeful and prayerful!!

“Stand erect and raise your heads because your redemption is at hand.” (Lk 21:28)

In a TV series or plays, the writers end the scene
for the day with a thrilling event. So that the
viewers will be excited to wait for the next
episode as what happens next. 

Christian life is full of thrilling experiences. In
every experience, we hope for something to
achieve in life. As children we hope for love and
care from parents, then as adults we long to
obtain knowledge, a good job, a suitable partner,
good financial status, sound health, happy death,
eternal life, etc. There are lot of expectations in
our lives and we pray to God for success. Life
without hope is like a body without life. Hope
keeps us alive, steady, and safe. We are never at a
settled situation and so we live in a continual state
of expectation. As Christians we also have a
divine hope or goal, that is the second coming of
Jesus Christ when He will be Lord of all. 

The Gospel of today carries a lot of commanding
phrases: stand erect, raise your heads, let not your
hearts become drowsy, beware, be vigilant and
pray, etc. When the faithful in the early Church
lost their hope and patience in awaiting Jesus'
second coming, they did not carry out their
responsibility properly. Hence, Luke wrote to the
people in his community to revive their hope and
faith. 

We also have a lot of hopeless situations in our
world (war, the pandemic, social unrest, and other
circumstances). When we come across crosses
and failures in life, we are left in embarrassment.
As a result, we lose our hope and faith in God
and stop practicing our faith. Let us regain our
hope and start praying perseveringly. Because
when faith is lost; hope is lost. When hope is lost;
everything is lost.

Think about it: What are the situations in which you lost your faith and hope recently?

Faith in action: Gather around the Advent Wreath and offer prayers before dinner. Think of how you
can pray as a family or circle of friends each day throughout the Season of Advent.

Author: Fr. Tamil Selvam is our Parochial Vicar.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Advent Wreath Blessing. An Advent wreath is a wonderful way to mark our Advent
journey. Bring your Advent wreaths from home to be blessed. Please place them by the
Advent wreath in our sanctuary to be blessed at the start of Mass.

Let us pray: Lord God, your Church joyfully awaits the coming of its Savior, who enlightens our hearts
and dispels the darkness of ignorance and sin. Pour forth your blessings upon us as we light the candles
of this wreath; may their light reflect the splendor of Christ, who is Lord, for ever and ever. Amen.
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Monday, Advent Week 1 Is 2:1-5
November 29, 2021 Ps 122

Mt 8:5-11

The Power of Prayer

“The centurion said in reply, ‘Lord, I am not worthy to have you enter under my roof; 
only say the word and my servant will be healed.’” (Mt 8:8)

A centurion is a Roman soldier who commands
100 soldiers. He was definitely not a Jew, and was
probably resented by the Jews who were
conquered subjects of the Romans. And yet, the
centurion pleaded with Jesus to heal his servant,
and from his words come the response in the new
translation of the English Mass, 2000+ years later. 

Although we pray this as a prayer in Mass, there
are still two differences that I thought were
interesting. First, the centurion is not praying for
himself. He offers his prayer for his servant. Not
even a family member, a servant! Second, the 

centurion does not want Jesus to go to his house.
He knows Jesus has the power and authority to
heal his servant without stepping foot in the
house. He has such immense faith that he doesn't
even feel the need to see the miracle. 

I think of all the Catholics who were/are live
streaming the Mass this past year and a half. They
are not physically present with Jesus in the
Eucharist, but their hearts and souls are right
there with the rest of us. We can't see them next
to us, but Jesus can, and He still heals all of our
souls.

Think about it: How is Jesus present under your "roof", in your soul? 

Faith in action: Pray for someone who is having a hard time, and then let them know you are thinking
about them and praying for them.

Author: Joe and Rebecca Cosas serve as music directors at St. Paul Catholic Church (Tampa, FL)

+ + + + + + + + + +

Advent Mission: Go to St. Joseph! We are blest to welcome Fr. Carlos Jose Rojas
who will be leading us in this week’s Parish Advent Mission. Fr. Carlos was raised in
our parish and currently serves in St. Cecilia Catholic Church in Clearwater, Florida.
Father is an incredibly gifted preacher and artist. Filled with the Holy Spirit, he is sure
to inspire! 

As we close this year dedicated to St. Joseph, Father will be speaking on what we can
learn from St. Joseph about synodality or journeying together in faith. Throughout
this week, Fr. Carlos will be giving a talk after the 12:15pm Mass and again at 7pm.
On Mondays and Wednesdays, the mission will be in English and on Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Spanish. Friday will be a bilingual Mass as we honor both Santo Niño or the Holy Child and His mother
Mary, Our Lady of Guadalupe. We will begin the Mass with the Holy Rosary at 7pm. Mark your
calendars and plan on attending! See you today at 12:15 and at 7pm! The nursery will be open at night.
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Tuesday, Advent Week 1 Rom 10:9-18
St. Andrew, Apostle Ps 19
November 30, 2021 Mt 4:18-22

Come and See!

“Come after me, and I will make you fishers of men!” (Mt 4:19)

One day, St. John the Baptist was by the Jordan
River with two of his disciples. When Jesus
walked by, he remarked “Behold the Lamb of
God.” With that Andrew and his friend went to
Jesus and asked where he was staying. Jesus
replied “Come and see!” With that, Andrew left
everything and followed Jesus. It was such a life-
changing experience, St. Andrew even
remembered the time! It was four in the
afternoon!

He was so delighted to have encountered Jesus
that he went and found his brother Simon Peter
and told him “We have found the Messiah” and
brought him to Jesus! (See John 1:35-42).

Andrew was the one who introduced his brother
Peter to Jesus, changing his life and the history of
the world forever!

In today’s first reading from Romans (10:9-18),
St. Paul speaks eloquently of the importance of
sharing our faith with others. Because if we don’t,
how will they come to know and love Him? It is
the greatest gift we can give anyone - the gift of
our faith!

So how can we do this? Invite friends and family
to join you for the mission, Eucharistic
Adoration, or Holy Mass! Tell them you have
found the Messiah, the love of your life! Invite
them to come and see! 

Think about it: “If you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God
has raised him from the dead, you will be saved” (Rm:10:9) Do you believe this? Then how could you
better share the Good News with others?

Faith in action: Write down a list of five people you can invite to join you to Church this week and
then invite them!

Author: Fr. Bill Swengros feels blest to serve as pastor of St. Paul Catholic Church.

 + + + + + + + + + +

Advent Mission: Go to Joseph! Today Fr. Carlos will speak after the 12:15 Mass and
then tonight at 7pm will share the mission in SPANISH. The nursery will be open.
Hoy el P. Carlos hablará después de la Misa de las 12:15 y luego esta noche a las 7:00
pm compartirá la misión en español. La guardería estará abierta.

“Giving Tree.” Christmas is about helping those in need. Please share the true spirit
of Christmas - contribute to our poor box and take at least one ornament from our
Giving Tree. Return the suggested gift by Sunday, December 12. Be sure the ornament
is attached so the Council of Catholic Women will know who to give it to. Thank you

and may God bless you!
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Wednesday, Advent Week 1 Is 25:6-10a
December 1, 2021 Ps 23

Mt 15:29-37

Comfort and Joy

“The Lord GOD will wipe away the tears from all faces.” (Is 25:8)

God cares about you deeply and knows the pain
that you may be living with. There is no pain so
great or hurt so deep that He cannot heal. He
wants to have a relationship with you that will
draw you closer to Him. In our journey towards
Him, there might be times when we doubt His
presence or His infinite power.

When we turn to God in prayer, we need to
always remember just who we are communicating
with - the one true and almighty Creator of the
universe and all within it. There is no greater
power, and no greater love, than God. He hears

our hearts and listens to our souls – every single
one – each as if it were the only one.

He wants to comfort you and bring peace to you;
loving everlasting peace.

“The Lord GOD will wipe away the tears from all
faces.”

May we come to know this all-powerful and
merciful God even more and have the courage to
share His love, peace, comfort and joy with
everyone we meet during our journey here on
earth.

Think about it: How can I become a channel of God's peace to others?

Faith in action: As a family or with friends, discuss how channeling God's peace to others can lead us
to grow closer to Him and how not doing so leads us away from Him.

Author: Richard Hosein is a member of the Knights of Columbus and also serves as Leader of the
Men's Prayer Breakfast Group.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Advent Mission: Go to Joseph! Please join us after the 12:15pm Mass or at 7pm for the second
mission talk by Fr. Carlos Jose Rojas in ENGLISH. St. Joseph has much to teach us this Advent about
listening to God’s directions, following the will of God without hesitation, and keep our priorities in
order: God, family, and then work. Our nursery will be open for children aged 1-3. Even if you couldn't
attend earlier, please join us for this beautiful evening of grace! And don’t forget to bring a friend!

Listen Up! Advent is a time to listen: to listen God and to listen to each other. One of the best places
to listen to God is during Eucharistic Adoration. One of the best places to listen to one another is on
a walk or while sharing a good meal.

New Month, New Beginnings. As we begin the month of December, this is a good time to pause and
reflect on our lives and if we are truly living our lives as God desires. Do you pray and read the
Scriptures every day? Do you exercise, eat healthily, and get enough rest? Do you take time to build
healthy and holy relationships with others? Build on the virtues and weed out the vices. Trust God!
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Thursday, Advent Week 1 Is 26:1-6
December 2, 2021 Ps 118

Mt 7:21, 24-27

Doers and Hearers

“Not everyone who says to me ‘Lord, Lord,' will enter the Kingdom of heaven
but only the one who does the will of my Father in heaven.” (Mt 7:21)

During Advent how are we preparing ourselves
and others to receive Jesus? Are we the “doers”
who receive the word which strengthens us and
helps us to share the word with others and help to
strengthen their faith so our faith and theirs will
be built on a rock which will be able to sustain
life's storms? Or are we the “hearers” who hear
the word but it doesn't strengthen them nor do
they share the word to help strengthen others so
their faith is built on sand which will not be able
to sustain life's storms?

Think about it: How are we preparing ourselves
during Advent to be “doers”?

Faith in action: Share with family and friends
how during the Advent season we can become
“doers.” Another idea is to invite at least two
other people to join you for this week’s mission
with Fr. Carlos Rojas. Tonight, it will be in
Spanish and tomorrow night will be a closing
bilingual Mass. Spread the Good News!

Author: Dawn M. Ellis Hospital Manager of
Tampa Veterinary Hospital and parishioner of
St. Paul Catholic Church in Tampa.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Advent Mission: Go to Joseph! Today Fr. Carlos will speak after the 12:15 Mass and then tonight at
7pm will share the mission in SPANISH. The nursery will be open. Hoy el P. Carlos hablará después
de la Misa de las 12:15 y luego esta noche a las 7:00 pm compartirá la misión en español. La guardería
estará abierta. Invita tus amigos!

Advent means coming! Prepare for the Lord’s coming through the Sacrament of Reconciliation!
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Friday, Advent Week 1 Is 29:17-24
St. Francis Xavier, Priest Ps 27
December 3, 2021 Mt 9:27-31

Your Mission: Kindness and Affection

“Do you believe that I can do this?” (Mt 9:28)

Today is the Feast Day of St. Francis Xavier, the
Patron of Catholic Missions. He was asked to
restore faith and Christian values to the
Portuguese settlers in India. Imagine yourself as a
missionary going out into the world and spreading
the faith. You may picture a faraway foreign land
as the destination. 

What about being a missionary with your family
and friends? Can you draw them close to the Lord
with love, not forcing them, but with kindness
and affection draw them to the faith? One way is
to ask St. Frances Xavier's help in opening hearts
to our mission of sharing our faith with others.
Believe that God can touch their hearts. Indeed,
for God, all things are possible!

Think about it: Pray about your mission during this Advent season. Ask St. Frances Xavier to help you!

Faith in action: As a family or with friends, pray and reach out to your loved ones who are in need of
the healing touch of Christ. Invite them back “home” for Christmas. 

Author: Dianne Merrill is a member of the Jamaica Mission and serves as a sacristan.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Advent Mission: Go to Joseph! Join us at 7pm for the Rosary and 7:30pm for a special multicultural
Mass for the final evening of our Advent Mission. A reception will follow. May God bless you!

Our Lady of Guadalupe. Today begins our novena or 9 days of prayer in
preparation for the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe on December 12th. We
will gather at 7pm each night in our beautiful Santo Niño Shrine for a special
rosary, novena prayers, and traditional song. Afterwards, we will have refrescos.
Bring a snuggly blanket and come to honor “Mama Mary!” The prayers are
available in English and Spanish at www.stpaulchurch.com and our free Saint
Paul Catholic Church app. Join us each evening or if you can’t come, pray at
home. Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us. San Juan Diego, pray for us!
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Saturday, Advent Week 1 Is 30:19-21, 23-26
St. John Damascene, Priest and Doctor of the Church Ps 147
December 4, 2021 Mt 9:35-10:1, 5a, 6-8

Compassion and Action

“And your ears shall hear a word behind you:
‘This is the way; walk in it,’ when you would turn to the right or the left ...” (Is 30:21)

Advent : A blessed season in which we wait for
the Lord. 

So why do we feel rushed, and pressed and
frantic? We get carried away by the secular world
inviting us to buy, spend and get distracted from
the real meaning of Advent.

It is then when it is so refreshing to hear Isaiah's
words today: “And your ears shall hear a word
behind you: ‘This is the way; walk in it,’ when you
would turn to the right or the left” (30:21).

How comforting to know that God is always
there for us, no matter what, as with Israel, God 

gives us His grace and mercy. He will always guide
us back into the way of truth.

We also hear in today's Gospel (Mt 9:36) that, at
the sight of the crowds, Jesus' heart was moved
with pity for them because they were troubled and
abandoned like sheep without a shepherd.

Jesus' heart was moved with compassion. Once
again, we see God showing people the way. The
question is: do we act as Jesus did when we see
our neighbors going astray? Does our compassion
lead to action? Whether it's healing, feeding,
providing or calling others to serve?

Think about it: Who among my relatives and coworkers can I help to find the way to Jesus? Invite
them to attend one of the many St. Paul’s Advent activities.

Faith in action: Try creating a Jesse Tree this Advent. Whether there are children in the family or not,
this is a great way to learn about the history of salvation.

Author: Maria Costa serves as our Infant Baptism and Adult Sacramental Preparation Coordinator.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick. If you are gravely ill or are scheduled for
surgery in the near future, come and experience the healing touch of Christ after
the 8:30am Mass on Saturday. You can also call the office for an appointment
or see a priest after any Mass. Experience the healing touch of Christ!

Looking ahead! This year’s Season of Advent is the longest possible with Christmas falling on the
Saturday after the Fourth Sunday of Advent. It is not too early to plan ahead. Does your family normally
attend the Saturday Vigil Masses? The 5:30pm and 7:30pm Masses will be cancelled on Christmas Day
so you will need to plan to go to Mass on Christmas Eve or Day AND on Sunday, December 26. We
added a Mass in Portuguese on Sunday December 26th at noon to accommodate our Brazilian friends.
Thank you for keeping Christ in Christmas!
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Second Sunday of Advent Bar 5:1-9
December 5, 2021 Ps 126
Second candle of Advent is lit: Love. Phil 1:4-6, 8-11

Lk 3:1-6

Making the Way Smooth

“Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths.” (Lk 3:4)

One of my favorite musicals is Godspell. It opens
with John the Baptist entering the theater singing:
“Prepare ye, the way of the Lord!”

John prepared the way for his cousin Jesus
through a baptism of repentance for the
forgiveness of sins. People came from all over to
hear him and to open their hearts to God’s love
and mercy. 

We must also! Now is the time to look within
your heart and to reflect on how you might
prepare for the advent or coming of our Messiah. 

Praying and reflecting on the Scriptures every day,
attending Mass every weekend if not daily, going
to confession at least monthly are good places to
start. Are you caring for your temple, your body?
Are your priorities in order to have true Joy?
Jesus, Others, You?

Do you generously share your time and talent in
order to help others and to make a world a better
place? Are you involved in ministry in our parish?
Do you practice sacrificial tithing? How might
you better prepare the way for the Lord!

Think about it: What things in our lives are keeping us from being ready for our Lord's birth? 

Faith in action: We only have 19 days left until Christmas. Why not come up with an act of kindness
for each remaining day? 

Author: Fr. Bill Swengros is blest to serve you as pastor of St. Paul Catholic Church, Tampa.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Children’s Christmas Festival. You are invited to a special Children’s
Christmas Festival sponsored by the Amor de Jesus Prayer Group today
following the 2pm Mass (around 3:30pm). The children will perform the
Christmas Story and there will be lots of delicious food and drink for all.
For admission, please bring a toy ($10-20) for a child at St. Michael
Catholic Church in Wauchula, Florida. What a wonderful way to enjoy
the Christmas Spirit with your family and to make a difference in the life
of a child! Please come and be sure to invite your friends! 

Making Room for Jesus! One of the best ways to prepare for the birth of Jesus is the Sacrament of
Reconcilation. We offer the Confession Monday through Friday at 11am-12pm and Saturdays at 10am
and 4pm. Let’s make sure the manger of your heart is a clean and loving place for Baby Jesus to rest His
head! While you are at it, it is a good time to donate your gently used clothes and toys to those in need.
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Monday, Advent Week 2 Is 35:1-10
St. Nicholas, Bishop Ps 85
December 6, 2021 Lk 5:17-26

The Joy and Splendor of the Redeemed

“Be strong, do not fear, your God will come.” (Is:35:4)

We find ourselves in a very troubled world right
now. Evil, pain, sorrow is encompassing us
everywhere we turn; if not for us for others. But
my brothers and sisters, there is good news to be
heard; news of true beauty, hope and encourage-
ment. God tells us to be strong, for He is coming
to save us. What a magnificent picture is painted
of God's final Kingdom, where we will find His
glory and splendor. God will establish His justice
and destroy all evil. The blind will see, the deaf
will hear, the lame will jump for joy and the mute
will sing praises. 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, we know of
God's love and promises but we must share His
good news with those of fearful hearts, so they
may feel our hope and faith.

Today we honor Saint Nicholas, Bishop of Myra,
“Santa Claus.” He was known for his love for the
poor and for children and defense of marriage.
Make an effort to share a gift with someone in
need.

Think about it: How will you answer God's call? Have you spread the good news to those with fearful
hearts?

Faith in action: Invite friends and family to Church. Volunteer to those less fortunate. Share the Good
News with those who may not know Jesus.

Author: Karen Probst serves as a Eucharistic Minister and is a member of the St. Francis Ministry, a
new member of the SOS Ministry and attends Bible study.

+ + + + + + + + + +
Advent Musings. The Season of Advent always seems to pass as a blur. Between the cards, gift
shopping, decorating, and parties ... it seems that we arrive at Christmas more exhausted than prepared.
As we begin our second week of Advent, take a moment to reflect on last week. Do you feel that you
are better prepared to celebrate the Birth of Christ or are you simply more busy doing things that really
aren’t that important or may even be contrary to the spirit of Christmas? What about this week? What
could you do differently? Are you placing first things first? Plan each day of your week so that you give
a priority to preparing spiritually and not just materially for Christmas!
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Tuesday, Advent Week 2 Is 40:1-11
St. Ambrose, Bishop and Doctor of the Church Ps 96
December 7, 2021 Mt 18:12-14

“The Parable of the Lost Sheep”

“Suppose a man has a hundred sheep and one of them strays;
will he not leave the ninety-nine on the hillside and go in search of the stray?” (Mt 18:12)

During Advent, as we are focused on the birth of
the Good Shepherd, there is great joy for so many
of us who pray that we are already counted
among the ninety-nine sheep of His flock. We
have the most loving and protective Shepherd
imaginable, but we shouldn't just watch and feel
sad for the one lost member of our “flock of the
body of Christ.” 

We should join Jesus to find our brother sheep;
it's not Jesus's job alone. While He is the head of
the flock, we are His arms; we are His voice; we
are His body and along with Jesus, share each
other's responsibilities, happiness, joys and
challenges.

Today is also the feast of St. Ambrose, patron of
beekeepers, beggars, learners, and the city of
Milan. He was one of the four original doctors of
the Church and was the Bishop of Milan,
becoming one of the most important theological
figures of the 4th century. St. Ambrose baptized
St. Augustine and had a great influence on St.
Monica, Augustine's mother. According to legend,
when Ambrose was an infant, a swarm of bees
landed on his face and left behind a drop of
honey. To his father, this was a sign that Ambrose
would become someone of great importance with
a wonderful gift for speaking. Ambrose passed
away on April 4, 397.

Think about it: How is the Good Shepherd calling you to follow Him ever more closely? How might
you help those who have strayed?

Faith in action: There are so many temptations which can lead us astray. How can we help one another
as friends and family members to protect one another? What can we do to invite those who have gone
astray to return “home” to the Good Shepherd?

Author: Alex and Becca Petrilak are leaders of the SOS Ministry and Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion, respectively.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Vigil Mass for the Solemnity of the Immaculate
Conception. This year we will offer 2 vigil Masses in honor of
our Blessed Mother, patroness of the United States of America:
6pm and at 7:30pm. The Feast of the Immaculate Conception
celebrates the dogma of our faith that from the moment of her
conception, God preserved Mary from the stain of original sin
so that she could serve as the mother of His only begotten Son.
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Wednesday Gn 3:9-15, 20
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ps 98
December 8, 2021 - Holy Day of Obligation Eph 1:3-6, 11-12

Lk 1:26-38

We are chosen children of God.

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavens, as He chose us in Him, 
before the foundation of the world, to be holy and without blemish before Him.” (Eph. 1:3-4) 

We are chosen children of God! Before the
foundation of the world, before we were
conceived in our mother's womb, He chose us…
He chose you! He chose you to be a saint. He
chose you to be holy, with no blemish. He chose
you to join Him in heaven. And He chose you
because He loves you! 

Because of His love for us, He created Mary and
preserved her from sin from the moment of her
conception so that she could one day serve as His
mother, the mother of our Savior and our
heavenly mother.

Because of God’s incommensurable love for us,
Jesus took on the fullness of humanity, suffered
and died on the cross, rose from the dead, and
ascended into heaven. Because of His love for us,
Jesus gives Himself to us in every Holy Mass in
the Eucharist.

My desire in this Feast of the Immaculate
Conception of Mary is that you could immerse
yourself in the love of our Merciful Father and
like Mary trust your life completely in His hands.
God bless you! 

God loves you! 

Think about it: Have you ever realized that you are the chosen child of God?

Faith in action: Come as a family in the Holy Mass on this Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception
of Mary. Come to adore her Son, Jesus Christ. It is He who is calling you. 

Author: Daniele Da Silva is a wife, mother of four, catechist, and is very involved in the Brazilian
community here at St. Paul.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Immaculate Conception. Today we honor our Blessed Mother, conceived without sin. It
is a Holy Day of Obligation and should be treated as a Sunday. Catholics are obliged to
participate in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass: 

7:30am, 12:15pm, 6pm, 7:30pm Trilingual. 

After the 7:30pm Mass, those who have completed the 40 days of preparation will
consecrate themselves totally to Jesus through St Joseph! This celebration also marks the
close of the Year of St. Joseph. May St. Joseph inspire you to open your heart to the wonder
and mystery of the Christmas Child!
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Thursday, Advent Week 2 Is 41:13-20
St. Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin Ps 145
December 9, 2021 Mt 11:11-15

I, the God of Israel, will not forsake them

“For I, the Lord your God, hold your right hand; it is I who say to you, 
‘Do not fear, I will help you.’” (Is 41:13-20)

Perhaps, some of us may feel like the Israelites in
exile. Perhaps, God seems far removed from us,
from our lives, given what we've endured these
past 20 months: separation from the Eucharist,
isolation from loved ones, losses of health,
employment, and the lives of those we hold dear. 

Yet, all things pass. Only God is unchanging. He
has promised that He will not forsake us. He is
holding our hand and helping us, even when He
feels so very distant. In spite of life seeming big
and overwhelming, we are His, precious and
beloved. 

So, we wait. Patiently. We do not abandon Him
just because we do not understand. We place
ourselves in the presence of the One we cannot
feel and trust that He takes our hand in the
darkness: “Do not fear…”

In the darkest of nights, when we choose to trust
God's promises, we have great reason for hope!
In my life, thus far, God has drawn great good
out of circumstances that were not good, “so that
all may see and know all may consider and
understand, that the hand of the Lord has done
this.” 

Think about it: When you feel forsaken, whose radical trust in God can you imitate?

Faith in action: As a family or with friends, consider some small act of love you can do to bring hope
to someone who has experienced some sort of loss or is struggling with the challenges of life.

Author: Kate Breuninger is an active parishioner and a member of Partners in Prayer.

+ + + + + + + + + + 

Reconciliation. Our parish is blest to offer the Sacrament of Reconciliation every weekday at 11am and
every Saturday at 10am and 4pm.

Our Lady of Guadalupe. Our novena in honor of our Lady of Guadalupe continues every night at
7pm in our beautiful Santo Nino Shrine. The prayers are also available for free in English, Spanish, and
Portuguese on our free Saint Paul Catholic Church app. 

Night of Prayer for the Synod. Tonight the parishes in our deanery
(area) will be gathering for “An Evening of Prayer & Catechesis” at
Our Lady of the Rosary in Lutz at 7pm. It is a good time to pray for
the success of the upcoming Synod and to learn more about it. We
pray that we truly become a listening and learning Church as we
journey together in faith.
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Friday, Advent Week 2 Is 48:17-19
Our Lady of Loreto Ps 1
December 10, 2021 Mt 11:16-19

The Light of Life

“We played the flute for you, but you did not dance,
we sang a dirge but you did not mourn.” (Mt 11:17)

Do you think Jesus dances and cries over us? In
the Bible, John begins the ministry of Jesus at the
wedding of Cana, taking part in the celebration.
I'll bet He danced. We see him cry at the death of
his friend Lazarus. There is no apathy or
indifference in Jesus. He chooses to celebrate and
be moved by life. 

As we strive to be like Jesus we too should be
fighting the current of apathy and indifference.
When are you most alive? What brings us life, joy?
How do we share that with each other? It is in
sharing those moments of joy and sadness that we
are most connected to God and to each other.

Recently I missed the opportunity to share in the
wedding of a friend. I was sad when I realized
that I failed to chose joy. It was my loss.

At Christmas we have the opportunity to enter in
the joy. But do we get weighed down by the
work-the shopping, decorating and all the
preparations and forget to celebrate the gift of
life, love, family, friends, faith, and hope? It's a
choice, an awareness of what brings life. 

Evangelization is
more than telling
the Good News.
It's sharing in the
lives of others. It's
celebrating the
good and sharing
in the sorrow of
life, our own and
those of others. 

Share the joy of
Jesus!

Think about it: When are you most alive? What
brings us alive?

Faith in action: Share the joy of Christmas and
go caroling in your neighborhood or bake
cookies and take them to someone who is alone
at Christmas. 

Author: Laura Wendt is the wife of a loving
husband, mother of 2 adult sons, and our
Youth Minister! 

+ + + + + + + + + +

Christmas Story! You are cordially invited to join our Middle School Ministry
under the stars in our courtyard beginning at 6:30pm for our 2nd Annual “Christmas
Story.” Fr. Bill will share the story of Christmas while our Middle School choristers
will lead us in singing our favorite carols. It is a wonderful evening for the whole
family. Bring a comfy chair and a warm blanket! Refreshments will be provided by
our Middle School Youth Ministry! Be sure to invite your friends and family!
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Saturday, Advent Week 2 Sir 48:1-4, 9-11
St. Damasus I, Pope Ps 80
December 11, 2021 Mt 17:9a, 10-13

A Mountain Top Experience!
“As they were coming down from the mountain, Jesus charged them, 

‘Do not tell the vision to anyone until the Son of Man has been raised from the dead.’” (Mt 17:9)

In today's Gospel, the disciples Peter, James, and
John were allowed to witness Jesus in all of His
Glory! What an experience that must've been and
I can only imagine that they would've been eager
to share what they saw with all those to whom
they would encounter, but on the way down from
the mountain, Jesus instructed them not to speak
of what they witnessed. 

Now think of something amazing that you've
experienced in your lives: a vacation, a long week-
end, or any event that you did not want to end 

but did not understand why. 

Mountain top experiences are wonderful because
they can be inspiring, offer a break from our daily
routines, and sometimes allow us to feel just a
little closer to God, however, it's often on the way
back down the mountain that we contemplate,
process, and come to understand what we
experienced. It's a time that we may also realize
God is just as eager to meet us on our way back
down…if only our hearts are open and receptive
to God's presence.

Think about it: Do you experience God's presence in your daily activities? Are you open to His
presence or do daily distractions allow the door to remain closed?

Faith in action: Devote 10 minutes before bedtime and reflect on the blessings received. If you are with
your family, have each one tell how one thing that happened to them that day was a blessing.

Author: Charles Glass is in formation for the diaconate and serves on our Pastoral Council.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Communal Reconciliation Services. One of the best ways to prepare for the coming of Christ is
through the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Please be sure to attend one of the Penance Services in our
deanery:

Saturday, December 11 11am St. Mary Church
Monday, December 13 7pm Most Holy Redeemer
Tuesday, December 14 7pm St. Paul Catholic Church
Wednesday, December 15 7pm St Timothy Church

Remember, you don't have to come unless you have sinned since your last confession!

Our Lady of Guadalupe. Tonight is the last night of our novena in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
patroness of the Americas and the Philippines and the Respect Life movement. It is the only continuous
Marian apparition in the world as she continues to miraculously reveal herself on the tilma in Mexico
City. Join us at 7pm in our beautiful Santo Niño Shrine. Dress warm and bring a friend!
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Gaudete (Third) Sunday of Advent Zeph 3:14-18a
Our Lady of Guadalupe Is 12
December 12, 2021 Phil 4:4-7
Third candle of Advent is lit: Joy (rose) Lk 3:10-18

Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe

“Rejoice in the Lord always, again I say rejoice! (Phil 4:4)

We are halfway through Advent. Have you paused
for a few minutes and acknowledged that Jesus'
birthday is getting closer? The same way we feel
joy celebrating our beloved's birthday and/or the
birth of a baby, Jesus rejoices for you, your family,
health, your children, your job, your school, your
happiness, simply for your existence. Jesus loves
you immensely and he laughs with you when you
are happy and cries with you when you are sad.
There is no need to fear; we have among us the
Savior of the world, the one you can trust and rely
on. Rejoice and prepare the way for Him!

Today is also the Feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Patroness of the Americas. She is a
representation of the blessed mother of Jesus, the
Virgin Mary, who appeared in 1531 in Mexico.
Our Lady of Guadalupe is the perfect image of
Advent as she appeared to Juan Diego pregnant
with Jesus! She is full of love, peace, and kindness.
She is always waiting for you to invoke her name
and present her your petitions so that she can ask
her son, Jesus, to listen to you and help you with
your needs and anguish. Come to Him and do not
delay. Rejoice in our Lord Jesus always! 

Think about it: What acts of kindness could you do to others to help them be happy and feel the love
of baby Jesus?

Faith in action: What good gift (or action) are you going to give with a joyful heart to your family or
a person in need today?

Author: Sonia Eberhart, 1st Communion & K-5 Faith Formation Coordinator & son Ethan Eberhardt.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Children's Baby Jesus Blessing. This is Gaudete Sunday. We light the rose candle on our wreath as
we rejoice that the birthday of our Savior draws near. Please bring your Baby Jesus from your Christmas
Creche to Mass today. At the close of each Mass, we will invite everyone to come forward with their
Baby Jesus for a special blessing. This is also the last day to bring your Giving Tree gifts.

Breakfast with Santa. Our Knights of Columbus invite you and your children to a delicious breakfast
and photos with Santa and Mrs. Claus after the 7:30, 9, and 10:45am Masses. All are welcome!

Our Lady of Guadalupe. Come at 2pm for a special celebration in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Patroness of the Americas. While the Mass will be in Spanish, English translations will be provided on
the screens. During the Mass, our children will present a drama of the apparitions of our Lady to St. Juan
Diego. After Mass, we gather in the courtyard, weather permitting, for a feast of delicious Mexican
tamales. We will even be serenaded by Mariachi’s! Invite your friends! Come! ¡Celebremos esta Fiesta!
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Monday, Advent Week 3 Nm 24:2-7, 15-17a
St. Lucy, Virgin and Martyr Ps 25
December 13, 2021 Mt 21:23-27

You Have God-Given Authority; Use It!

“By what authority are you doing these things? And who gave you this authority?” (Mt 21:23)

The Jewish religious leaders questioned the
authority of Jesus. Instead of answering, Jesus
responds with a question, asking them if John's
baptism was from heaven or human origin? This
question placed the Temple elders and priests in
a dilemma. They realized that if they said that
John's baptism was from heaven, Jesus might ask
them: “Why didn't you go to be baptized?”
However, if they said John's baptism was of
human origin, they worried about offending those
who held that John was a prophet. The Jewish
leaders were unable to see God working in the
lives of John the Baptist and Jesus. Furthermore,
they were unwilling to accept that Jesus acted on
his own authority as the Son of God.

Jesus teaches us that genuine authority does not
coerce or control but seeks to bring out the best
in people. Jesus came to serve others, not to be
served. He came to bring joy and the fullness of
life to all. Jesus invites us to follow Him and, in
doing so, helps us to become all that we have
been created to be. Jesus also asks us to do the
same by helping others.

Throughout the Gospels, we find examples of
Jesus using his authority to heal and help others.
Each account of these acts of service
demonstrates the authority of God's love in the
world. We receive the authority and gifts needed
in baptism. We are each meant to continue Jesus'
mission of loving service in the world.

Think about it: What type of authority do I use with others in my life?

Faith in action: Recite with your family or friends the Prayer of St. Francis. Then, let each family
member share how they use their God-given authority to serve and help someone else become their
best self.

Author: Bill and Joy Stephen are parishioners of St. Paul Catholic Church in Tampa. Bill is a lector and
is in formation to become a deacon.

+ + + + + + + + + +

St. Lucy. Today is the Feast of St. Lucy, martyr for the faith and patron saint of the
blind. She was arrested for being a Christian and was blinded rather than renounce her
faith. She was then put to death. Let us pray: Saint Lucy, in a time of great darkness,
you did not hide your light under a basket, but let it shine for the whole world to see.
May the light of Christ shine through all we say, think, and do. Pray for us and all those
who are spiritually, emotionally, or physically blind. May Christ heal us. Amen.

Communal Reconciliation Service. Join us at Most Holy Redeemer tonight at 7pm
and experience the forgiveness and reconciliation only Christ can give!
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Tuesday, Advent Week 3 Zeph 3:1-2, 9-13
St. John of the Cross, Priest and Doctor of the Church Ps 34
December 14, 2021 Mt 21:28-32

St. John of the Cross

“The Lord hears the cry of the poor.” (Ps 34)

Today the Church celebrates the feast of Saint
John of the Cross, the most important mystical
poet of the Spanish Renaissance and writer in our
Catholic tradition. He is patron of Spanish poets.

Born Juan de Yepes y Álvarez, in 1542 at
Fontiveros, Spain; he lost his father when he was
2 years old, and lived a very poor childhood with
his 2 brothers. He was an excellent student in the
Jesuit College in Medina, he joined the order of
the Carmelites and was ordained priest in 1967,
adopting the name John of the Cross.

In 1568 he met Theresa of Ávila and joined her in
the efforts to reform the Carmelite Order. They
were trying to follow the Gospel according to the
original teachings of the Order and eventually
formed the branch of the Discalced (barefoot)
Carmelites. He suffered great persecution. He was
abducted twice and after escaping, he had to hide
in the remote places of Andalucía. During this
period he wrote many of his mystical poems. He
died in 1591. He was canonized in 1726 and
proclaimed a Doctor of the Church in 1926.

Think about it: Am I loving Jesus with all my heart and willing to take my cross and follow Him
regardless of the consequences, including rejection, bullying, and persecution?

Faith in action: Today’s Gospel is all about doing the will of God today. What is He asking you to do?
Do it!

Author: Deacon Frank Henriquez serves at St. Paul Catholic Church and coordinates ministry to the
homebound and the nursing and retirement facilities in our parish.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Communal Reconciliation. Join us tonight at 7pm here at St. Paul for
our Advent Penance Service. We will have many priests who can hear
confessions in a variety of languages. Please take the time and be
reconciled with God, yourself, and others! If your not sure if you need to
go to confession, ask your spouse or your parents!

Act of Contrition (traditional). 

O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended Thee, and I detest all
my sins because of thy just punishments, but most of all because they
offend Thee, my God, who art all good and deserving of all my love.

I firmly resolve with the help of Thy grace to sin no more and to avoid the
near occasion of sin. Amen.
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Wednesday, Advent Week 3 Is 45:6c-8, 18, 21c-25
Ps 85

December 15, 2021 Lk 7:18b-23

God can do everything! So, bring everyone!

“To me every knee shall bend; by me every tongue shall swear,
saying, "Only in the LORD are just deeds and power” (Is 45:24)

Have you realized that the Almighty God can do
anything in your life? In today's Gospel, John the
Baptist sends two of his disciples to ask Jesus
whether he is “the one who is to come.” Instead
of saying a simple “Yes,” Jesus shows them who
he really is. He made the blind see, healed the
lame, cured the lepers, opened the ears of the
deaf, and raised the dead to new life! I don't know
about you, but these are no small feats for me.
Jesus was showing the wonderful things He can
accomplish.

Think on how many people need these or other
blessings in their lives. I know I need some of
those. So, how can we encounter Christ to be
healed and end our suffering? Let me tell you a
secret you might already know: Christ is present
in the Holy Mass, in the form of Eucharist. He is
there and is the source and summit of the
Christian life.

If you believe the Lord can heal us and He is
present in the Holy Mass, tell everyone about it!
Invite others to come know His healing love!

Think about it: How can you share that God is all-powerful and can save everyone?

Faith in action: Share a time when you spoke about God with someone. How was this a good
experience of evangelization?

Author: Flavio Correa is a Member of the Finance Council at our parish and member of the Brazilian
community.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Christmas Novenas: Today we begin our novenas in honor of Christmas. This
is a wonderful tradition which is observed in countries throughout the world. Fr.
Francisco Faus, O.D., will be leading ours! Our parish novena is found on our
FREE Saint Paul Catholic Church app in English, Spanish, and Portuguese
languages as well as on our parish website (www.stpaulchurch.com). They can be
prayed alone or with your family and friends. You can pray all nine days or only
a few. The important thing is that you prepare your heart for the coming of Christ!

Simbang Gabi Novena of Masses! Our Filipino friends will be traveling each
night to a different parish in our diocese for their novena of Simbang Gabi
Masses. For more information, see our parish website.
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Thursday, Advent Week 2 Is 54:1-10
Ps 30

December 16, 2021 Lk 7:24-30

Return to Me Singing With Joy

“For the mountains may depart and the hills be removed,
but my steadfast love shall not depart from you.” (Is 54:10)

God never forsakes His children. For the
mountains may depart and the hills be removed,
but my steadfast love shall not depart from you,
and my covenant of peace shall not be removed,
says the Lord who has compassion on you. God
showed His ultimate compassion by sending His
own Son, Jesus Christ, who restored sight to the
blind, make the lame walk, cleansed lepers, made
the deaf to hear, raised the dead, and shared the
good news with the poor and outcast.

During this Advent season, do we find ourselves
in a state of barrenness and separated from God

by family disputes, broken promises, shame,
disgrace or guilt? God never holds a grudge. He is
waiting for us to come to him. John the Baptist
showed us the way and prepared us for the
coming of Christ by preaching repentance and
reformation of heart and life. Let us imitate John
who was steady, not shaken easily by the
challenges in life. Let us imitate John's life of
discipline, not putting material wealth ahead of
spiritual wealth. Let us imitate John's life of
service, putting the needs of others before our
own.

Think about it: Jesus said: “I tell you, among those born of women, no one is greater that John; yet the
least in the kingdom of God is greater than he.” Jesus is calling each of us to greatness in his kingdom.
Let us prepare the way of the Lord.

Faith in action: Gather round the dinner table with family or friends and each person take a turn and
say something positive about the person to their right. End the meal by singing together “O Come,
O Come Emmanuel.”

Author: Diane Smith, serves as coordinator for the English language Bible Study at St. Paul’s.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Journeying Together with a Listening Heart. You are invited to join us
tonight at 7pm for a special candlelight Eucharistic Adoration in the context of
a Taizé prayer service. Our Holy Father has called us to pray for the success of
the upcoming Synod: that the Church may develop a heart open to listening to
the Holy Spirit as we journey together in faith, hope, and love. Be sure to invite
your friends to join you.

Communal Reconciliation. Tonight is the last in the series of Communal Penance services in our
neighborhood. Please join us at St. Timothy Catholic Church at 7pm and prepare your heart for the
Birthday of Christ.
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Friday, Advent Week 3 Gn 49:2, 8-10
December 17, 2021 Ps 71
“O Wisdom, O holy Word of God” Mt 1:1-17

The Beauty of Creation

“The scepter shall never depart from Judah, or the mace from between his legs…” (Gen 49:10)

One aspect that is particular to the Catholic faith
is the beautiful artistry of our churches. From the
resplendent beauty of stained glass to the fine
detailing of the monstrance, one might deem that
these are merely man-made inventions. But if we
were to ponder on why these aspects are so
appealing to the senses, we would find that they
are replicating the natural beauty of creation.
Indeed, you'll find that the vibrant colors in the
stained glass reflect the colors of natural hues,
that the gold in the monstrance closely resembles
the rays of the sun, and much more. In like man-
ner, humans are made in the image and likeness 

of God! How much more so should we reflect
God's artistry if we were made to be the
caretakers of all creation? Like Judah, despite our
sins, we have been conferred many blessings, and
as His creations, we are called to both appreciate
and utilize the world. This can be done, in part,
through evangelization. An easy way to start is
through teaching by example. Cut out the worldly
distractions and temptations that lead you to
sacrifice your morality. Strive for the highest
version of yourself in the Catholic faith, respect
His teachings, and let others see your faith. 

Think about it: What things are hindering you from being a “mirror” of God’s artistry?

Faith in action: Go for a walk with your family or friends and appreciate the sanctity and purity of the
natural world. Talk about how you can be “mirrors” of God for others.

Author: Elena Rudaitis is a young adult, member of American Heritage Girls, and sings at daily Mass.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Our Lady of Good Health Shrine. Today is the sixth anniversary of our novena of
Masses in honor of Our Lady of Good Health held every third Friday of the month. At
7pm, we will gather at our beautiful Shrine in honor of Our Lady of Good Health for the
novena prayers and rosary, followed by celebration of the Sacred Liturgy. Bring a blanket
and a comfy chair as it may get chilly in the night air! Afterwards there will be a reception
featuring delicious Indian cuisine. Please come and bring a friend! Our Lady of Velankani,
pray for us!

O Come Let us adore Him! Eucharistic Adoration begins after the 7:30am Mass and extends all day
and night to the Saturday 8:30am Mass. There is no better preparation for celebration of the Birth of
Christ than to spend quality time with Jesus. Come and spend some quality time with Him. He’s waiting
for you!

Christmas Gift List. Christmas is the birthday of Jesus. What gift are you giving to Him this year?
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The “O Antiphons” of Advent
Today, December 17, the focus of the Church shifts from preparation for Jesus at the end of time to
preparing for His coming in time ... His birthday. The “O Antiphons” are traditional prayers sung during
Vespers or Evening Prayer before the Magnificat canticle since at least the eighth century. They are also
used as the verse sung during the Gospel Alleluia at Mass. 

The “O Antiphons” “are a magnificent theology that uses ancient biblical imagery drawn from the
messianic hopes of the Old Testament to proclaim the coming Christ as the fulfillment not only of Old
Testament hopes, but present ones as well. Their repeated use of the imperative “Come!” embodies the
longing of all for the Divine Messiah” (USCCB).

December 17
O Wisdom of our God Most High,
guiding creation with power and love:
come to teach us the path of knowledge!

December 18
O Leader of the House of Israel,
giver of the Law to Moses on Sinai:
come to rescue us with your mighty power!

December 19
O Root of Jesse’s stem,
sign of God’s love for all his people:
come to save us without delay!

December 20
O Key of David,
opening the gates of God’s eternal Kingdom:
come and free the prisoners of darkness!

December 21
O Radiant Dawn,
splendor of eternal light, sun of justice:
come and shine on those who dwell in darkness
and in the shadow of death.

December 22
O King of all nations and keystone of the Church:
come and save man, whom you formed from the
dust!

December 23
O Emmanuel, our King and Giver of Law:
come to save us, Lord our God!

The “O Antiphons” form the verses for the ancient and well known hymn “O Come, O Come
Emmanuel.” The first letter of the Messianic titles: Emmanuel, Rex, Oriens, Clavis, Radix, Adonai,
Sapientia—spell out Latin words ERO CRAS, meaning, “Tomorrow, I will come.”
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Saturday, Advent Week 3 Jer 23:5-8
December 18, 2021 Ps 72
“O sacred Lord of ancient Israel” Mt 1:18-25

Slow Me Down To Welcome Our King 

“Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, when I will raise up a righteous shoot to David;
as King he shall reign and govern wisely; he shall do what is just and right in the land.” (Jer 23:5)

Jeremiah, the prophet, foretold that the Lord had
said that there would be a “righteous shoot to
King David.” In Matthew, we find the angel of
the Lord addressing Joseph as the “Son of
David.” In a short but fast paced week, we shall
celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ the KING. We pray for the wisdom and
strength to slow down and to open our hearts to
the mystery of the incarnation of Christ our King.

A great way to do so this week is to visit our
chapel, adore the Lord ever present in the Blessed
Sacrament, and reflect on the mystery of His love
for us. Make time each day to reflect on why Jesus
came into this world - the mystery of God’s love
for us. As we pray, we must thank Jesus for He
has done for us and especially for the
extraordinary gift of Himself in the Eucharist.
Jesus, I Trust in You. Jesus, I Love You.

Think about it: This is the perfect time to prepare your heart for the birth of Christ. Think of those
we have offended and ask forgiveness. Forgive those who have offended you.

Faith in action: Plan on going to the Sacrament of Reconciliation this week. 

Author: Martin E. Butler, Jr. is the most recent recipient of the diocesan St. Jude the Apostle award.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Brazilian Community “Cafezihno!” Our Brazilian friends will gather for Mass in Portuguese at
7:30pm tonight. Afterwards, they will celebrate traditional Cafezihno in the Parish Center. All are
welcome! 

Christmas can be difficult. For many people, the Holiday season is anything but festive as they grieve
the loss of loved ones, struggle with finances, or suffer from mental or physical health issues. Look for
ways to help and comfort them. A kind word, warm embrace, and open invitation can truly help. 
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Fourth Sunday of Advent Micah 5:1-4a
December 19, 2021 Ps 80
“O Flower of Jesse’s stem” Heb 10:5-10
Fourth candle of Advent is lit: Peace. Lk 1:39-45

Jesus my Savior

“Blessed are you who believed.” (Lk 1:45)

Today, As I kneel before the altar and sing in
praise, I remember those Sundays in the past
when I argued and complained about how boring
or useless I thought going to Church was! Being
raised Catholic, people might assume that my
faith was strong. In reality it was mom's faith that
was strong. And even through all the conflict my
family was going through, with divorce and my
acting out, my mom's faith remained strong, so
strong that she wanted to pass it to me in hopes
I would feel that same feeling of peace and
tranquility God brought her in those times of pain
and hopelessness. 

The next thing I know we are in a global
pandemic, everything shuts down including many
of the distractions from our day-to-day lives,
leaving us all stuck at home. As the world
struggled through these stressful times, my home

situation did not improve. My mental health
deteriorated since I could not go to school and
escape the reality that was my parents' situation. I
struggled with suicidal thoughts and began using
drugs, thinking that it would help with the stress
or would help me escape the situation. In reality
this only brought more problems. 

In the end, my parents separated and while it was
hard to continue, day by day, with therapy, the
Church, and God’s grace, it became easier. I
admire my mom. If it wasn't for her strength and
perseverance in getting me to church, I wouldn't
be where I am today; serving as a peer minister
(Student Leader) in St. Paul's Youth Group,
volunteering as an usher, and now sharing my
testimony. I am grateful to God for placing all
these people in my life who helped me not only
become involved in the Church but also brought
me closer to God.

Focus Question: How have you been saved by Jesus?

Faith in action: : Gather with family or friends and share how God has blest you.

Author: Alexander Gonzalez is a teen and serves as Youth Group Student Leader at St Paul Church.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Remember, since Christmas falls on Saturday, the normal Saturday night vigil Masses
will not take place. Instead, plan on attending Mass for Christmas on Friday night or
Saturday AND also on Sunday, December 26 to fulfill your Christmas and Sunday
obligations. Christmas Eve Masses are at 4, 6, 8, and midnight. Christmas Day Masses
are at 7:30, 9, 10:45, 12:30, and 2pm. The Sunday Masses are at the regular time WITH
an additional Mass at noon in Portuguese in the Family Center.
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Monday, Advent Week 4 Is 7:10-14
December 20, 2021 Ps 24
“O Key of David” Lk 1:26-38

The Lord is HELP!

“The angel said to her, ‘Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God.’” (Lk 1:31)

As I reflect on Evangelization, I find myself
conflicted. My heart wishes for me to share and
acknowledge the goodness of our Lord with
others. However, at times I find myself shying
away in sharing God's goodness. Why is that? My
heart wants to evangelize, but why am I falling
short? 

How about you? What is God calling you to share
with others?

The Old Testament prophets had the immense
task of helping the people of God to grow in
holiness, to prepare for the coming of the
Messiah. We are called to do the same!

Mary also had fears but she drew her courage and
strength from God. “Do not be afraid, Mary, for
you have found favor with God” (Lk 1:30). She
conceived the child Jesus. In a similar way, Christ
dwells within each of us as baptized Christians.

While it may not be easy for us to share our faith,
we need to remember that “NOTHING is
impossible with God!!” As Mary was filled with
the Holy Spirit so are we. God will strengthen our
weakness and fill our imperfections. Christ is
growing within you & HE wants you to SHARE
him with OTHERS!! Are you ready?

Let’s do this!

Think about it: God calls us to “birth” Christ to the world. What is holding you back?

Faith in action: As you go about your day, wish others a “Merry Christmas” and truly mean it!

Author: Maritza Reyes chairs our Ignite Your Faith and Panama Mission ministries.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Las Posadas! One of the beautiful Advent traditions from our Latino friends is Las Posadas! During
the final nights of Advent, neighbors gather together on successive nights and travel with Joseph and
Mary in search for an inn where they could lodge and Mary could give birth. The Holy Family travels
from house to house. At each, a traditional song is sung. Finally, they are welcomed “home” and food
and drinks are distributed to all. Here we will do it in a slightly different way. We will journey on our
Peace Path and stop at “inns” representing our various ethnic communities until finally the Holy Family
is welcomed in. It is a fun multi-cultural experience with profound spiritual meaning for us all. It begins
at 6:30 tonight in the courtyard. A reception will follow. Please come and bring your family and friends!
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Tuesday, Advent Week 4 Sg 2:8-14 or ZepIs 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7
St. Peter Canisius, Priest and Doctor of the Church Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19
December 21, 2021 Lk 1:39-45
“O Radiant Dawn”

Inviting the Holy Spirit to Guide Your Life

“When Elizabeth heard Mary's greeting, the infant leaped in her womb,
and Elizabeth, filled with the Holy Spirit” (Lk 1:41)

How wonderful it was that when the Virgin Mary
greeted her cousin Elizabeth, she was filled with
joy, peace, and love. At that moment, Elizabeth
realized that Mary had become the Temple of
God. Who would not like to feel that joy, peace,
and love everyday?

Reading this Bible passage (Luke 1:41) reminded
my husband and I when we were expecting our
third daughter because at that time we were
invited to do the “Life in the Spirit” Seminar.
There, we felt the need to thank God for all the
blessings that He had and was giving us, since we
did not use to go to Mass regularly or pray
frequently, we were just Catholics by name.

At that seminar, my husband and I felt the
presence of the Holy Spirit and invited him to
guide us in our marriage and in the academic and
spiritual education of our three daughters. Since
then, we began to attend Holy Mass every Sunday,
and most of all to teach our daughters to thank
God for life, health, family, friends, home, daily
bread, work, for all the blessings we receive every
day.

The Holy Spirit gives us the wisdom and strength
we need to bear the fruits of the Spirit in our
lives: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, good-
ness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control,
charity, generosity, modesty, and chastity.

Focus Question: Have you invoked the Holy Spirit when you have a difficulty
in your life?

Faith in action: Think of those things in your life which challenge you. Invite
the Holy Spirit to help you and guide you.

Author: Jesus y Maria Del Carmen Contreras are very active in our parish and
proud and loving parents and grandparents!

+ + + + + + + + + +

Simbang Gabi Mass! Sinbang Gabi literally means “Night Mass.” The Filipino Community of Tampa
Bay hosts a novena of Masses in preparation for Christmas. Each night it is in a
different parish and tonight, we are hosting it! This year’s celebration is especially
important as we celebrate the 500th anniversary of the evangelization of the
Philippines. Our theme is “Gifted to Give.” We will begin at 7pm outside in our
beautiful Santo Niño Shrine. A reception will follow. Come and bring your friends and
family! Pit Senyor!
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Wednesday, Advent Week 4 1 Sm 1:24-28
December 22, 2021 1 Sm 2:1, 4-8d
“O King of all the nations” Lk 1:46-56

Gratitude as an Attitude

“For this boy I prayed…as long as he lives, he is dedicated to the Lord.” (1 Sm 1:27-28)

Have you ever heard the saying, "Jesus is the
reason for the season?" There is no better time
than the Christmas season to explore and
recognize the blessings in our own lives! In 1
Samuel 1:24-28, Hannah gives her son, Samuel,
up to the Lord. Once again, we see that God
answers our prayers. Hannah's prayer, through
many years of infertility, was to have a child, and
God answered that prayer. As a gesture of
gratitude, Hannah dedicates Samuel to God,
bringing him to Eli to raise him in the tabernacle.

As Hannah did, we must teach our children of
God's love and prepare our hearts to receive
answers to our own prayers. 

Mary's Canticle is similar to Hannah's prayer, as
Mary has been told she will be the mother of
Jesus. Magnificat is Latin for “my soul magnifies
the Lord,” and there is no better example of a
soul magnifying the Lord than Mary's. Mary's
Canticle reveals that God has a heart for those
who are suffering, and He always fulfills his
promises to take care of all his children. 

Think about it: Think about your answered prayers. Do you accept your answered prayers with the
same gratitude as Hannah showed?

Faith in action: Start a gratitude journal. Write down all the things you are grateful for today. After each
entry, pray the Canticle of Mary (Lk 1:46-56).

Author: Josh and Marlene Myers serve as Youth Group Leaders at St. Paul.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Eucharistic Adoration: Come and adore the Lord! One of the best ways to prepare the “inn” of your
heart for Christmas is to adore Him in silence during Eucharistic Adoration. Come! He’s waiting for you!
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Thursday, Advent Week 4 Mal 3:1-4, 23-24
St. John of Kanty, Priest Ps 25
December 23, 2021 Lk 1:57-66
“O Emmanuel”

The Arrival of our Father

“Now I am sending my messenger - he will prepare the way before me.” (Mal 3:1)

Just as every year we eagerly await the coming of
our Lord Jesus, once again our hearts are filled
with joy and hope because soon we will celebrate
the birth of the Child Jesus! The invitation today
is to implore our Father to fill us with His
spiritual gifts so that we may surrender to his will.
Let us open our hearts and pray that we may
become more compassionate, empathetic, and
loving each day. May we trust in his holy will.

Likewise, we pray that we may learn in these last
hours of Advent to pray as Christ taught us. It is
through prayer that we strengthen our
relationship with God and one another. Let us
pray that we may become the best version of
ourselves so that our example of faith, love, hope,
compassion, service and joy may inspire others to
open their hearts to the Christmas Child.

Think about it: Are you ready to welcome the Christmas Child into your heart? The life of your family?

Faith in action: Share with another person an experience where you were sure that you felt the
presence of Christ.

Author: Milagros Bastidas is the Hispanic Community Liturgical Coordinator at St Paul Catholic

Church.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Be Reconciled! Today at 11am in the last scheduled time for the

Sacrament of Confession before Christmas. Tomorrow, Christmas

Eve, the priests will be too busy preparing for the Masses. There is

no better way to prepare the “inn” of your heart for the celebration

of the Birth of Christ than to receive this Sacrament of Forgiveness

and Reconciliation. This is why Christ was born!
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Friday, Advent Week 4 Mal 3:1-4, 23-24
December 24, 2021 Ps 25

Lk 1:57-66

Are you ready?

“The child to be born will be called holy, the Son of God.” (Lk 1:35)

I remember well the birth of my little brother on
a cold winter’s night. My mother had her suitcase
packed and a week of food prepared for us. My
dad filled the car with gas and had arranged for
neighbors to watch over us kids. We were ready.
Or so we thought!

Tonight is Christmas Eve, the night before the
birthday of Christ. Are you prepared? Preparing
for Christmas is much more than mailing
Christmas card, buying gifts, or baking cookies. It

must involve a spiritual preparation - preparing
our hearts to receive the Christmas Child and to
share Him as gift for others. Of course the best
way is to attend Mass tonight or tomorrow!

Another great way is by sharing your faith,
inviting others to join you for Christmas Mass
and the many other parish events during this Holy
Season, and by giving witness by your words and
actions that Christ truly is with you and that He is
the cause of your hope, your peace and your joy!

Focus Question: What will you do today to prepare for the coming of Christ?

Faith in action: Before going to bed, re-read the story of Jesus’ birth, Luke chapter 2.

Author: Fr. Bill Swengros feels so blest to serve as our pastor.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Christmas Eve Masses WILL be at 

4pm English in the Church and Family Center (both with children’s
pageants)

6pm English in the Church (with children’s pageant)

6pm Portuguese language in the Family Center (with children’s
pageant)

8pm LIFETEEN Mass in the Church (contemporary music)

Midnight Mass in the Church with carolling beginning at 11:15pm
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Solemnity of the Nativity of the Lord Christmas Is 9:1-6

December 25, 2021 Ps 96:1-3, 11-15

Titus 2:11-14

Lk 2:1-14

Celebrate the Birthday of our Lord!

Friday, December 24 Christmas Eve

Family Masses. We will celebrate our traditional Family Masses at 4 and 6pm with special Christmas

pageants presented by our children in our Church and Family Center. The 6pm Mass will be led by

our Life Teen music ministry.

Missa em Português. Por favor, se juntar a nós para a Missa em português em 6pm no Family

Center com uma apresentação Infantil de Natal. Não se esqueça de convidar seus amigos, colegas

e vizinhos! Feliz Natal!

Life Teen Mass. At 8pm in the Church, we will celebrate Christmas with Spirit! Our Life Teen music

ministries will lead us in song. Merry Christmas! 

Midnight Mass. Following the star, we will gather to worship the Christ Child during our Solemn

Midnight Mass. Although the Mass will begin at midnight, caroling begins at 11:15pm. Come early

to enjoy the beautiful and familiar carols of the Christmas Season!

Saturday, December 25 Christmas Day

Our Masses will be celebrated at

7:30am This Mass normally has the most “elbow room.”

9am Family Mass with Christmas pageant

10:45am Schola Mass

12:30pm Contemporary Choir Mass.

2:00pm Misa en Español. Únase a nuestra misa en español a las 2pm con una representación

del Nacimiento viviente de nuestros niños. Asegúrese de invitar a sus amigos y vecinos!

Vamos a compartir con ellos la razón de nuestra alegría! 

Note: There will NOT be a 5:30pm Mass nor a 7:30pm Mass. 

There is no better way to celebrate Christmas than to assist at the Holy Mass and there is no greater gift

than to hear His Word and partake in His Precious Body and Blood. Please invite your family and

friends to join you for the Sacred Liturgy. Let's share His joy! The more the merrier! And may God bless

you and your loved ones with the peace and joy of the Christmas Child! Merry Christmas!
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Celebrating Christmas as Family

"For today in the city of David a savior has been born for you who is Christ and Lord.

And this will be a sign for you: 

you will find an infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger. 

And suddenly there was a multitude of the heavenly host with the angel, praising God and saying:

‘Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests.’”(Lk 2:11-14)

At Christmas families unite for a big feast around

the dinner table at home. We put out our best

dishes, we display our manger scenes and gather

around a brightly lit tree decorated richly with

sparkling ornaments. The evergreen tree is a

symbol of God's undying love for us all, the

colorful bulbs remind us that Christ is our light.

The blessing and breaking of bread at our dinner

table reminds us of how Christ is also our Bread

of Life, a connection to the Eucharistic feast in

our Mass. When we go to Mass, we are united

with the holy family around that manger in

Bethlehem watching Christ be born. At each Mass

we move into eternity, and we experience it all:

Christ our Lord is born, baptized, crucified, and

resurrected at every Mass!

At Christmas we should also be mindful of all

those who find this season to be particularly

difficult ... those who are grieving, separated from

loved ones due to death, broken relationships,

military service, finances, work ... For many, this

time of the year is truly a struggle. Seek them out.

Invite them to join you or at least drop off a

Christmas dinner for them.

There are many families who have a tradition of

volunteering at a local shelter today or visiting a

nursing home. What a wonderful idea!

One of the best ways to share the joy of

Christmas is to invite others to come to Mass

with you. Take them directly to our holy creche ...

the holy altar. Let them adore Him with all the

Angel and Saints. Take them to the Reason for

the Season ... Jesus Christ Himself! 

Indeed, the most ideal way to celebrate Christmas

is by receiving and sharing the Real Presence of

our Lord Christ, El Santo Niño, with others. May

we become more and more like Him and be

nourished to share His light with our needy

world.

Think about it: Who are all the people you could invite to go to Christmas Mass with your family?

Faith in action: Invite someone to come to Church with you and to share your Christmas dinner.

Idea: Many people keep the Advent Wreath out, simply changing the purple candles for white ones. It

is also a good idea to keep your tree up, if possible, until the end of the Christmas Season, January 9.

Author: Carmen M. Cayon is the Director of Faith Formation.
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Feast of the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph Sir 3:2-7, 12-14

Octave of Christmas, Day 2 Ps 128

December 26, 2021 Col 3:12-21

Lk 2:41-52

Safe In the Father's House

“Son, why have you done this to us?

Your father and I have been looking for you with great anxiety.” (Lk 2:48)

Anxiety is a real struggle for a lot of people. There

are people who often live in a constant state of

fear and panic. They worry about everything. It's

hard for them to believe in themselves and they

often adopt a fatalistic point of view where they

truly believe that it's just a matter of time before

they “fail at life” and mess everything up. Has this

ever felt this way?

If so, perhaps today's Gospel passage can bring

you some much needed consolation. We hear on

this “Feast of the Holy Family” from Luke, who

tells us of the anxiety that Mary and Joseph

experienced when they discovered that Jesus was

missing from the caravan. For the three days He

was missing, I'm sure they were asking themselves

“What if we never find him? What if something

has happened to him? What are we going to tell

God?” What a relief it was for them when they

found Jesus in the most obvious place; in his

Father's house! 

If you've ever had to live through your worst fear,

know you're not alone. You're in good company

with Mary and Joseph! They too know that

feeling. But they also show us where to run when

the anxiety begins to set in; straight into the

Father's house. It is there that we will find the

Prince of Peace who will remind us that He will

remain with us in all things. For He will never

abandon us, no matter what we're facing. 

Think about it: When you've been anxious, what do you normally do to calm down? Have you

considered praying? In what ways has Jesus delivered you and brought you through your most difficult

moments? 

Faith in action: Consider sharing with one another some things from your life that cause you anxiety.

Take turns praying over each other, entrusting the Lord with each person's struggles. 

Author: Fr. Tim Williford is our Parochial Vicar.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Holy Family Blessing! In honor of the Holy Family, we will offer a special blessing for

all families at Mass today. For our Brazilian friends, remember, the Mass in Portuguese

will be at noon in the Family Center. Spread the word!
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Monday, Octave of Christmas, Day 3 1 Jn 1:1-4

St. John, Apostle and Evangelist Ps 97

December 27, 2021 Jn 20:1a, 2-8

The Word of Life has existed from the beginning.

“So, Peter and the other disciple (whom Jesus loved) went out to the tomb.

They both ran, but the other disciple ran faster than Peter and arrived at the tomb first,

but did not go in.” (Jn 20:1-8)

Peter and the other disciple both ran to the tomb,

but it was Peter who first went in and saw strips

of linen and the burial cloth folded neatly, in a

separate place. Finally, the young disciple who was

with Peter, also went inside, saw and believed. 

By the time John wrote this letter, he was no

longer a young disciple. He was an old man.

Christianity, a generation old, was challenged by

both persecutions and heresies.

John wrote this letter to instill hope and to affirm

the truth faith, showing the difference between

light and dark, (truth and error.) He was qualified

to speak the truth. John knew Jesus. He was

overwhelmed with love for Jesus. He saw him

heal, heard him teach, watched him die, met him

arisen and saw him ascend to Heaven. His readers

could trust John and his words. 

We are much like John’s first readers. We too

suffer from persecutions and falsehoods. We have

not personally seen, or heard or touched Jesus,

but we have John's witness. In a dark world, God

is light. In a cold world, God brings the warmth

of love. In a culture of death, God brings life.

Think about it: How are we like St. John, the beloved apostle? How could we become more like him?

Faith in action: Reflect with your friends and family on what it means to love one another. How could

you be a better example to others of Jesus' teachings?

Author: Pauline Archard serves as Eucharistic Adoration Ministry leader at St. Paul Catholic Church.

 + + + + + + + + + +

Christmas is a Season! For Catholics, the joy of Christmas cannot be contained

within a 24 hour period. In fact, it overflows into an octave of days ... each one

celebrated as Christmas Day! Today is the third day of the octave and we

remember Saint John the Evangelist, the Beloved Apostle! A wonderful idea to

celebrate this mystery in your home is give a present or do something nice to

someone different each day of the octave. Indeed, Christmas is not day, nor a

season, but a way of life ... a recognition that God is here, that He loves us, and He

wants us to share His love and mercy with others!
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Tuesday, Octave of Christmas, Day 4 1 Jn 1:5-2:2

Feast of the Holy Innocents, Martyrs Ps 124

December 28, 2021 Lk 2:22-35

The Tool You Never Knew You Had

“This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you, that God is light

and in him is no darkness at all.” (1 Jn 1:5)

As Catholics, we can be afraid to share our faith

for fear of relaying the wrong information. God

knows that we do not always respond well to

orders, so He gives us an entire story, otherwise

known as the Bible: A story with characters to

show us how to live our lives and themes to guide

us in our pursuit for knowledge. Let us use this

story to guide our words and actions when we

share the Word of God in our lives.

Think about it: Do we share our faith or are we more likely to give orders to others?

Faith in action: Take turns opening the Bible and reading the first verse you see. Explain how you can

use the message to teach others about your faith.

Author: Javier Mendez is a Spirit-filled teen and altar server at St. Paul Catholic Church, Tampa, Florida.

 + + + + + + + + + +

Mass of the Holy Innocents. Join us tonight at 7pm for

the Rosary and at 7:30pm for candlelight Mass in solidarity

with all those who mourn the loss of a child as well as for

the millions of children who have died as a result of

miscarriages, abortions, and other tragedies. We also pray

for all those who love and care for children both before

and after birth. You don’t have to have lost a child to

come. You only need to have a love for children and a

desire to pray for the Holy Innocents of our age and for

those who are grieving. 

May the Holy Innocents rest in the arms of Jesus, Mary,

and Joseph!
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Wednesday, Octave of Christmas, Day 5 1 Jn 2:3-11

St. Thomas Becket, Bishop and Martyr Ps 96

December 29, 2021 Lk 2:22-35

We have seen the Lord!

“Lord, now you let your servant go in peace ...” (Lk 2:29)

Simeon was a holy man, “righteous and devout.”

He was filled with the Holy Spirit. It was the Holy

Spirit that told him he would not die before

seeing the Messiah, it was the Holy Spirit that lead

him into Temple that day, it was the Holy Spirit

that revealed to him that in the arms of this

humble family, rested the Savior of the world, the

Messiah!

Simeon was a discerner of grace. He was attentive

to the movements of the Holy Spirit which is

always guiding us, leading us, impelling us,

propelling us through life. It is through the Holy

Spirit that Simeon, and later Ana, recognized the

Christ!

We too are called to be discerners of grace, to see

God’s presence here among us now! ... in the coo

of a baby, the toothless smile of a homeless

person, in the laughter of young lovers. We are

called to see God’s presence in the beauty of a

sunset, the song of the crickets, the warmth of a

fire, and in the silence of the night.

Like Simeon, we are called to be discerners of

grace. To point out the presence of God to others

who may not yet be aware that He is here.

And yes, like Simeon, we are called to be a

blessing and hope to others, even when difficult

moments threaten.

God is here. And that is the wonder of Christmas.

Think about it: How do you experience God in your daily life?

Faith in action: On this fifth day of Christmas, look for opportunities to point out the presence of God

to others.

Author: Fr. Bill Swengros is blest to serve as pastor of St. Paul Catholic Church, Tampa.

+ + + + + + + + + +
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Thursday, Octave of Christmas, Day 6 1 Jn 2:12-17

December 30, 2021 Ps 96

Lk 2:36-40

Know the Father

“Whoever does the will of God remains forever.” (1 Jn 2: 17)

In 1 John 2: 14, John writes: “children you know

the father.” Oh yes we do! He has touched us, we

have received sanctifying grace in Baptism, and

the gifts of the Holy Spirit in Confirmation. He

nourishes us with his only Begotten Son’s Body

and Blood in Holy Communion! 

Today’s Gospel speaks of Anna, the prophetess

who worshiped God night and day with fasting

and prayer. We should learn from Anna and

enrich our worship with fasting and prayer. They

“super-size our prayer” and help restore and

refresh our intimacy with God. Listen attentively

to the sweet and gentle whispers of the Holy

Spirit!

Brothers and sisters, the Eternal Father continues

to talk to us and guide us, more often than we are

able to listen. He is always with us, ready to show

the way, to forgive, to console, and to heal. He

caresses us with the breath of His Divine Love.

Doesn't it make you tremble?

The time is now! Let's cut the umbilical cord that

attaches us to the world. It will pass away, but the

favor of God and his Word will remain with us

forever!

Think about it: What am I doing to allow the light of Christ to shine around me?

Faith in action: Take some time to recognize the work of the Holy Spirit in our Parish. Share it with

your family and together praise the Lord!

Author: Dina Baldwin is a member of the Brazilian community and a RCIA team leader.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Growing in Faith! In today’s Gospel, Anna was an elderly widow she

devoted her life to prayer and fasting. After meeting the Holy Infant, she

became a great evangelist, “thanking God and speaking about the child to all

who were awaiting the redemption of Israel.”

Anna is a great model for us all! How is God calling you to improve your

spiritual life through prayer and fasting? How might you spend more time

in the Lord’s “temple,” adoring Him in the Blessed Sacrament and offering

Him thanks? How is God calling you to share the joy of your encounter with

Him in the Holy Eucharist with others? How are you called to be more like

Anna? Think about it! 
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Friday, Octave of Christmas, Day 7 1 Jn 2:18-21

St. Sylvester I, Pope Ps 96

December 31, 2021 Jn 1:1-18

Testify to the Light

“A man named John was sent from God.

He came for testimony, to testify to the light, so that all might believe through him.” (Jn 1:6-7)

John the Baptist was the first witness for Jesus.

He gave witness to Jesus, the Light of the world.

He testified by his life and his words.

John did not pretend to be the Messiah. He did

not try to call people to himself. He was always

pointing the way to Jesus.

We too are called to be witnesses to Jesus. We too

are sent from God to testify to the Light. And

how do we do that?

We tell our story.

We tell how we have come to know Jesus and

what He has done for us.

We tell how He has changed our lives.

We share our faith.

John was called to testify. John was called to be a

witness. And so are we.

We are not the light. Jesus is the Light. Like John,

we point the way.

Point the way to Love Incarnate.

Think about it: In what ways do I share my faith and point the way to Jesus?

Faith in action: Share your faith journey with friends or family members. Discuss ways of

strengthening faith within the family or your circle of friends.

Author: Colleen Spiro serves as a spiritual director at St. Paul Catholic Church.

+ + + + + + + + + +

New Year’s Eve! Tonight is New Year’s Eve. Tomorrow is the Solemnity of Mary, the Mother of

God and the World Day of Prayer for Peace. Since New Year’s Day falls on a Saturday, it is NOT a Holy

Day of Obligation this year but that does NOT mean we should fail to honor our Blessed Mother! This

is the Mass schedule:

New Year’s Eve

5:30pm Vigil Mass for the Solemnity of Mary (English)

7:30pm Vigil Mass for the Solemnity of Mary (Portuguese)

10:30pm Holy Hour of Eucharist Adoration

11:30pm Holy Mass as we consecrate the New Year to Jesus at midnight. Reception will follow!

New Year’s Day

9:00am Mass (English) 12:30pm Mass (English) 2pm Mass (Spanish)
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Solemnity of Mary, the Holy Mother of God Nm 6:22-27

Octave of Christmas, World Day of Prayer for Peace, Day 8 Ps 67

January 1, 2022 Gal 4:4-7

Lk 2:16-21

Child of a Mother

“He has shown strength with his arm;

he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts.” (Lk 1:51)

I am quite familiar with many contemporary

cultures where the only voice which is heard is

that of the men; and in fact if the woman's voice

is heard it is because it leveraged a man's voice. It

is this painful context which highlights a powerful

truth found in today's celebration - the Solemnity

of Mary, Mother of God, which comes on the

eighth day of Christmas, the celebration of the

birth of God in human flesh.

Like some contemporary cultures where women

do not have the same rights as their male counter-

parts, the culture of our Blessed Mother Mary’s

time was rooted in a male-controlled society. Yet

she changed the course of history by her singular

“fiat” to theAngel’s invitation to be the

“theotokos” or “God-bearer.” She was

overwhelmed and filled with the inner joy of the

Holy Spirit, her whole being magnifying the Lord

God her Savior and Redeemer to whom by grace

she became mother (cf. Luke 1:45-56). There is

no evidence whatsoever that she succumbed to

the temptation of seeking power and control over

others. She simply followed God’s holy will. In

her humble obedience, she won the favor and

praise of God.

So must we. Mary’s “yes” to God must also be on

our lips as we are also called to birth Christ in the

world. We do not do this physically as did Mary,

but just as profoundly through an act of faith and

a humble yes to God’s will in our life. Blessed be

the name of God! 

Think about it: In what ways can I become more like Mary?

Faith in action: Shouldn't I just let go of my pride and repair that brokenness in my family and my

relationships with others no matter how little my efforts may seem?

Author: Fr. Peter Okojie serves as parochial vicar at St. Paul Catholic Church, Tampa, Florida.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God. Masses for the Solemnity will be celebrated at

9:30am and 12:30pm in English and 2pm in Spanish. 

The regular Sunday Vigil Masses will take place as regularly scheduled tonight at 5:30pm

(English) and 7:30pm (Portuguese) tonight.
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Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord Is 60:1-6

January 2, 2022 Ps 72

Eph 3:2-3a

Mt 2:1-12

Do Him Homage

“Where is the newborn King of the Jews?

We saw his star at its rising and have come to do him homage.” (Mt 2:2)

It is at this very important biblical and historical

time that we reflect on what “Doing Homage to

God” means. As we see in the Gospel of

Matthew 2:1-12, the magi, three kings, three

distinguished foreigners that are remembered as

being “wise,” visited Jesus at His birth place and

brought gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.

They recognized Jesus as King and traveled a long

distance to see and honor him. They were guided

by a prophecy and followed the star to find Baby

Jesus in a manger. They were obedient to the call

and did not deviate from their course. They were

not deceived by King Herod and his devious

intentions. They were not disappointed with the

humble surroundings of Jesus' cradle. They

believed, and so received the greatest gift of all, to

encounter and adore, the newborn King of Kings

and the Savior of the World.

We too are invited to follow the example of the

magi. When did you go to adore the Lord? What

gifts did you leave? How did that encounter

change you? Did you also go back another way?

Think about it: What distance would you travel to do homage to Jesus, as far as from your house to

the nearest Tabernacle? Is there something you would want to ask Him? Is there something you would

want to thank Him for?

Faith in action: Jesus is there in the Holy Sacrament of the Altar. Christ Himself, in the form of the

Blessed Sacrament, waits for you to come and offer Him homage in Eucharistic Adoration. Decide,

as the magi did, to not let ANYTHING keep you from visiting Jesus as soon as you can.

Author: Sandra Castillo, at St. Paul for 29 years; serves in the Pastoral Council, RCIA, Home Makers

of Hope and FIAT.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Bless Our Home! “Lord God of heaven and earth, you revealed your only-begotten Son to every

nation by the guidance of a star. Bless this house and all who inhabit it. Fill them (us) with the light of

Christ, that their (our) concern for others may reflect your love. We ask this through Christ our Lord.

Amen. May Christ Jesus dwell with us, keep us from all harm, and make us one in mind and heart, now

and forever. Amen. (Conclude by singing “We Three Kings.”)
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Monday after Epiphany 1 Jn 3:22-4:6

Most Holy Name of Jesus Ps 2

January 3, 2022 Mt 4:12-17, 23-25

Confidence in God

“And receive from him whatever we ask,

because we keep his commandments and do what pleases him.” (1 John 3:22)

I read a quote that said “No believer gets through

life without being rescued by God.” 

Think about it. Having confidence in God is

something all of us struggle with. Even though we

are aware of his great love for us, we find it very

hard to totally depend on him when trials come.

We have to remember that Jesus' Apostles also

doubted, but He was with them every step of the

way. And He will be there with you also. I have

found that one of the best ways to build confid-

ence in God is to share your faith with others. 

At some point, share your struggles to another

and explain how God got you through it. 

Another way to grow in confidence in God is to

read the stories in the Bible. It is full of stories of

how God helped people through their difficulties.

Why do we celebrate The Holy Name of Jesus?

We honor and celebrate the Name of Jesus

because the Name of God deserves reverence. By

celebrating this feast, we seek to make reparation

for the irreverent use of God's Name and restore

it to proper dignity. 

Think about it: When trials come, where do you place your trust?

Faith in action: Gather your family around the crèche and recite the Litany of the Most Holy Name

of Jesus (easily found on the internet).

Author: Alex Phillips serves as a Sacristan and Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. 

+ + + + + + + + + +

Get Involved! As we continue to journey through the Christmas Season, this is a good time to reflect

on how God may be calling you to grow in faith and become more active in your parish family.

Liturgical Ministries: We can always use your help in celebrating the Holy Mass. What would you like

to do? Become an altar server? Minister of Hospitality? Minister of Holy Communion? Musician? ...

Faith Formation: Whether it is participating in a Bible Study or helping with our Faith Formation

classes or Youth Ministry, everyone should be growing in faith and sharing our faith with others. How

is God calling you to be a better disciple?

Community Ministries: We are blest with so many wonderful ministries such as the Knights of

Columbus, Council for Catholic Women, Matrimonial Dialogues, Couples for Christ ... get involved!
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Tuesday after Epiphany 1 Jn 4:7-10

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Religious Ps 72

January 4, 2022 Mk 6:34-44

Lord, Feed Us

“When he went ashore, he saw a great crowd, and he had compassion on them,

because they were like sheep without a shepherd.” (Mk 6:34)

Jesus was using the bodily cravings of hunger and

thirst as analogies of having a strong desire for

His blessings of pardon and peace. He alone can

completely fill us to the brim. He alone can satiate

our hunger and thirst.

Mark writes that “He took the five loaves and two

pieces of fish, lifted up his eyes to the heavens,

blessed God, broke the loaves into pieces and

gave them to the disciples to serve out to them”

(Mk 6:41). The words Mark used to describe

Jesus' action were the same words that he would

use to describe the actions of Jesus during the

Last Supper with his disciples as He instituted the

Eucharist. The four verbs were important in the

experience of Mark's community: take, bless,

break, and give.

By using Eucharistic language, Mark was also

making the point that Eucharist was basic to the

formation and life of the Christian community

then as it is today! We long for our daily Bread!

Think about it: When you are spending time with Jesus, are you grabbing a quick snack or drink to

quench your spiritual needs, or are you truly hungering for Him, filling yourself to the brim, and

feeling completely satisfied?

Faith in action: What is your relationship with God? How can you stay hungry for Him? How do you

feed your spiritual hunger?

Author: Mindy Geer serves as Director of St. Paul Catholic Preschool.
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Wednesday after Epiphany 1 Jn 4:11-18

St. John Neumann, Bishop Ps 72

January 5, 2022 Mk 6:45-52

The Season of Love

“Beloved, if God so loved us, we also must love one another.” (1 Jn 4:11)

As we count down the days in this final week of

the Christmas season, we are hearing from the

First Letter of John in our daily Mass readings. It

strikes me that reflecting on this letter is a

wonderful way to help us process the true

meaning of this beautiful season, the meaning of

the Incarnation of our Savior for each one of us.

Although this letter is brief, it describes for us in

a powerful way how our faith in God, the God

who came to earth at Christmas, is inseparable

from our love for one another. When we show

love towards one another, we are in fact loving

God, the God who humbled Himself to become

part of humanity, so that one day we could share

in His divinity. So one simple but challenging

lesson that we can all take away from the

Christmas season is that love is the very essence

of the baby Jesus, of our God who became

human, and that we are called to go forth from

the manger in Bethlehem to follow the way of

love in our lives. As today's reading from John's

letter reminds us: "God is love, and whoever

remains in love remains in God and God in him."

(1 Jn 4:16)

Think about it: Who in my life do I love the least? Can I grow in love for that person? 

Faith in action: Mother Teresa said we can all do small things with great love. Have each family

member (or gathering of friends) think of one small thing they can do with that love.

Author: Deacon Ray Dever has been blessed to serve as a permanent deacon at St Paul Catholic Church

in Tampa for the past 12 years.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Eucharistic Adoration: Every Wednesday we pray for an increase in vocations to the priesthood and

religious life. Please join us today as we adore the Eucharistic Lord following the 7:30am Mass through

9pm.

What can you do during Eucharistic Adoration? Pray the Rosary, the Chaplet of Divine

Mercy or the Liturgy of the Hours. Recite your favorite prayers. Read and meditate on the

Sacred Scripture. Read the life of a Saint and pray with him or her. Reflect on your life and

ask for forgiveness or pardon for your sins as well as the offences of others. Talk to God

about your concerns as well as the needs of others. Think of all the ways God has blest you

and thank Him. And perhaps most importantly, sit quietly with your eyes closed and just “be”

in the presence of God!
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Thursday after Epiphany  1 Jn 4:19-5:4

St. André Bessette, Religious Ps 72

January 6, 2022 Lk 4:14-22

The Humility and Obedience of a Doorkeeper

“We love because he first loved us.” (1 Jn 4:19)

André Bessette, an ordinary humble man, was

destined to be a saint. He was a Canadian orphan

of poor health and little education. Early in life,

his pastor sent a letter to the Montreal Holy Cross

Congregation stating, “I am sending you a saint.”

He was admitted to the Congregation, and was

given the menial task of porter (doorman). For

André, it became a lifelong duty of humility and

obedience to open the door and greet people. 

The single characteristic of a doorkeeper is that of

hospitality. Brother André reminds us all that

hospitality begins with the simplest task of being

in a humble place and extending a hand to all that

enter.

Brother André is best known for his zealous

devotion to Saint Joseph. It was St. Joseph that he

referred to when asked about his powers to heal.

André urged his petitioners to go to confession,

receive Holy Communion. He offered everyone

devotional oil and pressed on them a medal of St.

Joseph and proclaimed, “Go to St. Joseph.”

Ultimately, it was this humble doorkeeper who

helped bring Joseph into the limelight of the

church. In gratitude to St. Joseph, he founded a

church in his honor. Today St. Joseph's Oratory

in Montreal stands as a testament to his life and is

the largest shrine erected in honor of St. Joseph in

all the world! 

Think about it: What can we learn as Christians from Brother André's humility and hospitality?

Faith in action: Make the commitment to share our faith with friends and neighbors. Be warm and

hospitable with fellow parishioners. Let's be an example of hospitality.

Author: Elena Mast, parishioner at St. Paul's and chair of the Parish Council.

+ + + + + + + + + + 

Epiphany! Epiphany means “manifestation” and celebrates three mysteries: 1) Christ’s manifestation

to the gentiles as He was visited by Magi. 2) Christ’s manifestation when He was baptized by John the

Baptist in the River Jordan. And 3) Christ’s manifestation to the apostles at the Wedding of Cana: the

fist time they came to believe in Him. (Of course there were other times when Christ was revealed to

others in a particular way. Can you think of any?)

Today our Orthodox brothers and sisters will gather in Tarpon Springs for the Divine Liturgy (Mass)

and then process to the bayou where a young woman will release a dove and the young men will dive

for the cross. If you have never seen it, go! And be sure to stay to enjoy the delicious Greek food!
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Friday after Epiphany 1 Jn 5:5-13

St. Raymond of Penyafort, Priest Ps 147

January 7, 2022 Lk 5:12-16

Tell No One
“Lord, if you wish, you can make me clean.” (Lk 5:12)

An amazing miracle takes place - the leper is

healed - and Jesus simply tells him to “tell no

one.” Why does Jesus say this? Jesus often would

tell those who were healed to tell no one. This is

often called “the Messianic Secret.” But why?

One reason for this was that Jesus' acts of love

and mercy were not done for His own benefit,

rather, they were done out of love. Jesus loved

this leper and wanted to offer Him this precious

gift of healing. He did it out of compassion and,

in return, only wanted the man's gratitude. He did

not need to make this a public spectacle; He only

wanted the man to be grateful.

The same is true with us. We need to know that

God loves us so much that He wants to lift our

heavy burdens and heal our weaknesses simply

because He loves us. 

When we go out of our way to show love and

compassion, are we okay with no one knowing?

Too often we want to be noticed and praised.

However, the nature of an act of love and

compassion is such that it should be done simply

out of love. In fact, doing something loving and

compassionate that is not noticed by anyone helps

us grow in love and compassion, purifying our

intentions and enabling us to love for love's sake.

Think about it: Think about it… what is your motivation for the acts of kindness you do?

Faith in action: Pray that you can desire to act in hidden ways in imitation of our divine Lord. Consider

donating groceries to our St. Vincent de Paul Society Food Pantry. How can we better prepare as a

family this Advent to listen to His words with humble and teachable hearts?

Author: Charles Yezak, Jr. is the Director of Communications at St. Paul Catholic Church.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Santo Niño: Today we begin our novena in honor of Santo Niño.

Whether we honor Him as the Holy Child, Infant of Prague, Divino

Niño, Bambino Gesú, El Señor de los Atocha, or under any other

title, He is God Incarnate ... Son of God and Son of Mary! This year

will be extra special as we celebrate the 500th anniversary of the

evangelization of the Philippines. We will gather at 7pm for the

Holy Rosary and Novena prayers followed by the Holy Sacrifice of

the Mass. Afterwards there will be a reception featuring Filipino

delicacies. Come and keep the feast! And bring a friend!
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Saturday after Epiphany 1 Jn 5:14-21

January 8, 2022 Ps 149

Jn 3:22-30

Who are you?
“He must increase; I must decrease.” (Jn 3:30)

Have you recently answered the question “Who

are you?” In today's Gospel, John the Baptist

teaches us how to answer with great humility “I

am not the Messiah” (Jn 1:20). John always points

us to Jesus and sings his praise. He always

considers himself to be the “best man” (friend) of

bridegroom who rejoices greatly with him. 

So, who are you? In a world where wealth, power,

prestige, control, strength, and beauty are valued,

who are you? Are you the GOAT?

John the Baptist teaches us another way: humble

submission to the will of God ... dying to self

while pointing others to Christ. 

Are we humble enough to have Christ in first

place of our life? Are we willing to dedicate our

lives to preparing the way for Christ? 

We are truly blest to be able to welcome and

received Christ as our Lord our Savior and

become children of God. Through our humility

and faith, we need to resemble Christ in our life.

He must grow in us more and more while we, like

John, must become less and less. By doing so, we

are a wonderful model to our children and society

on how to be humble and keep Christ first in our

lives. “Humble yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift

you up” (James 4:10).

Think about it: How to grow more in Christ by humbling ourselves and being selfless before him?

Faith in action: If you aren’t doing so already, pray as a family every day. It is one of the best ways to

grow together in Christ and will teach your children to do the same with their children!

Author: Liby Chacko Ninan, Volunteer with Faith Formation at St. Paul Catholic Church in Tampa.

+ + + + + + + + + +

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick. If you are gravely ill or are scheduled for surgery requiring

general anesthesia in the coming month, come and experience the healing touch of Christ after the

8:30am Saturday Mass or anytime after Mass or by appointment.

Santo Niño. This is the second night of our novena and again, we will begin at 7pm with

the rosary followed by the Holy Mass. We will conclude with a reception. When we honor

Santo Niño, we are following the example of Mary, Joseph, the angels, shepherds, and

Magi who all adored the Holy Child!

Because of the novena, our regular Mass at 7:30pm in Portuguese will take place in the

Parish Center. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
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Feast of the Baptism of the Lord Is 42:1-4, 6-7

January 9, 2022 Ps 29

Acts 10:34-38

Lk 3:15-16, 21-22

Today we reflect on the start of Jesus public

ministry as announced by a voice from the Father

that “came from the heavens, saying, ‘You are my

beloved Son, with you, I am well pleased.’” (Lk

3:22). Jesus' baptism in the Jordan River is the

second “epiphany,” i.e., the second manifestation

of his identity and mission. 

Jesus' baptism reminds us of our own baptism

when the Father pronounced over us the most

splendid sentence we will ever hear: “You are my

beloved son/daughter!” We can also take great

consolation in the opening lines of Isaiah 40:1-5,

9-11 (see First Reading). It contains promises and

hopeful images of just what God is going to do.

However, we must cooperate with God’s grace by

doing all we can to “straighten our roads, fill in

our valleys, level our mountains.” 

As children of God, we know that we do that best

when we share in the mission of Jesus, that is, to

be “a light for the nations, to open the eyes of the

blind, to bring out prisoners from confinement,

and from the dungeon those who live in

darkness” (Is 42: 7). Indeed, as followers of Jesus

we are his hands and feet to share the Good

News of Salvation, to “go out into the whole

world and proclaim the Good News to all

creation” (Mk 16: 16).

Jesus is the definitive answer to the questions in

our life, even as He calls us to live with him in an

intimate and personal way. In our lives of

discipleship, Jesus continually challenges us to be

stewards of love to our families, our church or

faith community, our closest friends, and those

still distant from us. 

Attitudes to Consider: 1) AAA - be Aware, be Available, be Approachable 2) S.O.S. - Service Over Self 

Personal Action Plan: (TTT - Share Time, Talent, Treasure)

1. Pray HARDER (Holy Hour, Adoration, Rosary, Divine Mercy, Eucharist, Reconciliation)

2. Personal Study. Read the Bible daily. Spiritual reading (books, magazines, articles, Formed, etc.).

Teachings (e.g., Catechism of the Catholic Church)

3. Participate regularly in parish communal (Mass), spiritual (devotional), sacramental and formational

ministries. Our multi-cultural Parish of St. Paul offers many opportunities to share our faith with and

service to others with over 80 active ministries. 

4. Support the financial needs and development projects of our Parish or faith community.

5. Reach out. Welcome, Invite, Ignite, Inform, Engage the unaffiliated, alienated, the inactive and

un-churched by phone, personal contact, or through referrals. 

5. Get involved in the Ministries of Mercy here at St. Paul’s or in our community to manifest a special

concern for the needs of the poor and marginalized. 

Author: Ed and Susan Bilbao, Coordinators Filipino Ministry & Philippine Cultural Foundation, Inc.
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